Parkhurst
2-3 Yard Dump Body

PDD116
The newly redesigned Parkhurst 2-3 Yard Dump Body is the highest quality, most dependable body in its
class. Available with fixed or drop down sides, the dump body will meet your toughest requirements with
its high strength crossmemberless understructure and generous list of standard features, including the
exclusive quick latch tailgate system and durable powder coated paint finish. Complete the dump body with
a low profile Parkhurst hoist and have a combination that will provide years of trouble free service. Check
out the Parkhurst 2-3 Yard Dump Body at your local distributor. Put one on your truck today!

Parkhurst Manufacturing Company, Inc. 18999 Highway Y Sedalia MO 65301
Toll Free 1-800-821-7380  1-660-826-8685  Fax 1-660-826-8688

www.parkhurstmfg.com

Parkhurst
2-3 Yard Dump Body
Standard Lengths:

8’4”

Standard Width:

96”

Sides:

12 1/4” high plus board pockets. Fold down one piece sides are 12 gauge
construction with dirt shedding top rail, center release lever, grease able hinges
and vertical stiffeners. Fixed sides are 12 gauge outer panel and 10 gauge inner
panel with radius to floor and dirt shedding top rail.
Crossmemberless understructure with 8” tall longsills formed 3/16” steel.
10 gauge formed steel floor. Fixed side bodies have one piece floor.
Drop side have dirt shedding 2 piece floor.

Frame and floor:

Rear Apron:

9’5”

10’

11’5”

12’

10 gauge formed steel with oval cutouts for stop, turn, tail & back up, 2 per side.

Front and front corners: 10 gauge formed steel fully welded.
Rear corners:
10 gauge formed steel fully welded.
Tailgate:

1/4 Cab shield:
Lights:

Finish:

12 gauge outer panel with 10 gauge inner panel, fully boxed and welded with dirt
shedding top rail, 1” hinge pins and quick latch system. Spreader chains and front
mounted release lever with adjustable linkage.
Square or Tapered. 12 gauge formed steel with laser cut window and 3/16” side
stiffeners. Tarp mounting holes included.
LED clearance and tail lights, includes 1 each stop, turn, tail and 1 each back up
per side with automotive style plug together weather resistant harness.
Light kit shipped loose. Lighting and marking per FMVSS 108.
Powder coated gloss black, white or red.

Distributor:
Specifications are subject to change without notice.
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